Airport transit visa, type A
Description
Providing foreign citizens with A-type airport transit visa.

Required documentation
-

Application form;

-

Recent photo of the last 6 months;

-

Copy of a valid travel document (which must have a validity of at least 3
months more than the expiry deadline of the requested visa);

-

Health insurance (covering the duration of the visa);

-

Declaration whereby the child’s parent or legal custodian or the person
assigned to him/her, gives his/her consent for the child to travel;

-

Invitation signed by the inviter, if any;

-

Copy of the visa of the country of destination (if a visa is required for such
country);

-

Vaccination certificate in case the foreigner comes from a country affected by
an epidemics or illness;

Procedural steps
1) Appearing in person (at least when applying for the first time);
2) Filling in the visa form;
3) The visa form for children shall be filled in by one or both of the parents, or
the legal custodian, or the person assigned to them;
4) Appearing in person for obtaining the visa.

Service fee and deadline
1) By reciprocity, based on Decision 513/13 of the Council of Ministers;
2) The following categories shall be treated free of charge:
-

Children up to 6 years of age;

-

Holders of diplomatic and service passports;

-

Members of non-profit organizations of less than 25 years of age;

-

Pupils, students, post-graduates for study purposes or education training;

-

Researchers carrying out scientific researches;

-

Humanitarian cases;

3) Visas for children of 6-12 years of age shall cost half the fee of adult visas;
4) Deadline for assessment of the application lasts up to 15 days;

Office
All diplomatic and consular missions

Notes
This visa shall be valid in compliance with the time and reservation of the tickets
for the travel which the Applicant requests to do through an airport transit.

Visa application form

